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Lunch For the Bunch

NEXT WEEK AT NEW HORIZONS
Daily
Sun. Apr. 19

Mon. Apr. 20
Tues. Apr. 21

10:00 am Water Aerobics
1:00 pm “Getting to Know You” /Lounge
3:00 pm “It's 5 o'clock Somewhere"
Golf Tournament
10:30 am Bridge Club
9:00 am Ceramics Workshop
10:30 am Architectural Mtg.
1:00 pm Scrabble/Card Room
1:00 pm Conservation Club Mtg.

Our bunch gathered at Hometown Buffet for a most
delicious lunch. Our active volunteers were treated to
a complimentary lunch for their many hours of service.

Wed. Apr. 22

8:00 am Men’s Golf
7:00 pm C.I.C. Meeting
50/50 Raffle

We also had many NH residents who came to honor
them and join in on the festivity.
A special thanks to Genie Sullivan and Alice Wong for
their assistance in organizing this event.
Thanks to everyone for making this event a success!

Thurs. Apr. 23

8:30 am Ladies’ Golf
1:00 pm Home Safety& Fire
Prevention Town Hall

By Sumie Imada, DMT Chair and
Julie Dojiri, Conservation Club Chair

Fri. April 24

1:00 pm Sit’n Knit / Lounge

Sat. Apr. 25

No Events

Dear Residents
Effective today April 10, 2015 all of the
valves/faucets where we wash our cars have
been disabled and the hoses taken away. The
areas were RR, EE, P and K. We are in a
terrible drought and this is one of the ways that
New Horizons can help save water.
Thank you for your continued cooperation,
By Linda Crickmore Chair, Grounds
Maintenance

WAITING FOR A PACKAGE?
The last time you ordered something over the internet
or phone, did you remember to add your building # and
access #? We have all seen delivery people, plumbers,
technicians, etc. walking around totally lost. This
usually happens when they don’t know where Maple
Avenue ends and Nadine Circle begins. It only takes a
minute to add this information when giving your
address. It saves a lot of time and shoe leather.
By Eileen Rivet
Welcome Our New Members
Unit

203
599
599

Building

Name

305 Elizabeth Hazen
622 Min Chang
622 Jung Chang

New Owner
New Owner
Co-Resident
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RESIDENT & ORIENTATION MEETING 4/1/15
Chair Barbara Helm called the meeting to order at
10:00 am. Committee Attendees: Rita Lindberg, Fran
Marr, Doris Stamm, Ruth Blume, Lou Blaney, Nancy
Mulford and Eileen Rivet. Roll was taken and the last
month’s minutes were read and approved as written.
Ms. Helm only had three interviews in March. It
was mentioned that the Newsletter form for welcoming
newcomers was a marked improvement and made it
easier for residents to know who the new people were
moving into a unit.
Those of us who were at the Board Appreciation
dinner agreed it was very nice, great food and relaxed
atmosphere. A nice way to say thank you to the
outgoing members and welcoming to the new Board.
Ms. Stamm suggested that we have two
Newcomers welcoming functions in a year since there
are so many people moving in to New Horizons. June
and November were discussed. New residents should
be given invitations with space for questions they
might have. The invitations then could be brought to
the meetings where they could be read and answered.
A decision should be made at the next meeting in May.
Discussion was held on various ways to contact
newcomers within a month of their moving into unit.
Mrs. Haymore is willing to assist Korean residents
needing a translator.
By Eileen Rivet, Resident & Orientation Secretary

Neighborhood Watch
Let’s all practice the Neighborhood Watch Program
and look out for our neighbors and our
surroundings. If you see anyone that is on a bicycle,
skateboard or any other suspicious activity please do
not hesitate to call the police
By Kathy Lindbergh, Board Secretary.
BE SAFE - NOT SORRY! 4/7/15
On Easter Sunday evening, a resident was
unloading her car at approximately 9:30 pm. Preoccupied with this task, she left her purse in her
unlocked car. In a flash, it was snatched. A young
man on a bicycle was spotted in the vicinity, but no one
saw the actual theft.
While this sounds like a "crime of opportunity," not
a preplanned incident, don’t assume this won’t happen
again. In fact, youths on skateboard and bicycles have
been spotted stealing recyclables from our bins.
We live in a very safe community, and it’s easy to
get complacent. Please lock your car and secure your

condo when you leave, even to empty your trash. Be
aware and notice any strangers walking through the
community. A small amount of prevention can keep
you from becoming a victim.
We need to be careful in our community and around
our neighborhood. One resident had her purse stolen
while shopping at Del Amo Mall. It’s hard to think like
a criminal, so stay alert. Good people become victims
because they are trusting. Be a little suspicious! Better
safe than sorry!
By Joanie Jones, Insurance Chair

As I write this, we are preparing to take off for
Santa Anita, “the great race place.” I will just revisit a
few items that we need to know before leaving. Our
race day is April 16. Weather-wise I hope it is a nice
day. We meet the bus at the Clubhouse at 10:00 am.
Please come a little early so we can get you checked in
and on the bus in time to leave at our appointed hour.
We will be having a catered buffet lunch at the track
(no charge). Wagering on the horses will be on your
own, if you so wish. We should be home by 6:00 pm.
I do not anticipate a great deal of walking.
In May, we will be taking a guided tram tour of the
San Diego Zoo Safari Park. This tour will immerse us
in an active, hands-on safari experience where herds of
animals roam natural habitats in a 1,800 acre reserve.
Bring your cameras. Among other animals we are sure
to see lions, antelopes, giraffes, elephants and rhinos,
as well as a host of smaller animals. No walking is
necessary. This trip is scheduled for Sat., May 28. The
cost will be $85.00 per person with 38 or more riders
or $94.00 for 29 to 37 folks. Lunch will be on our own
in the park’s many eating spots. I have put the signup
sheet for this trip on the board in the Clubhouse.
The Travel Club is open to all who live in New
Horizons and their guests who may or may not live
here. We meet the first Thursday of every month at
7:00 pm in the Clubhouse. We see a travel related film
and enjoy a social hour with refreshments.
Our next meeting will be on Thurs., May 7th, in the
Clubhouse. You don’t need to attend meetings if you
desire to travel with us. Just put your name down
along with your telephone number, on the sign-up sheet
in the Clubhouse and you will be contacted when to
make payment. Need info: Call Ed Reilly at
(310) 326-4710 or Sharon Rose at (310) 539-0811.
By Ed Reilly, Travel Club
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Board of Directors’ Workshop Minutes
Wednesday, April 8, 2015
Meeting called to order by Chairman, Bob Lombardi at
1:30pm in the Lounge.
Board Attendees: Chairman-Bob Lombardi,
Secretary-Kathy Lindbergh, Treasurer-Scott Munro,
Architectural-Tom Kasterko, BIS-Bud Brown,
Buildings & Pools-Carl Aleccia,
Civic Affairs-Julie Dojiri, Clubhouse-Pat Artman,
Condo Code Enforcement-Linda Falzone,
Grounds Maintenance-Linda Crickmore,
Insurance-Joan Jones, Recreation Council-Jennifer
Haymore, Resident & Orientation-Barbara Helm.
Absent: Vice Chairman, Gary Smith.
Minutes of Board of Director Workshop of
Wednesday, March 15, 2015 was approved as written
All Board agreed.
1. Motion to be read and discussed by Chairman,
Bob Lombardi.
MOTION #1 Presented by Carl Aleccia Buildings and
Pools Chairman.
Move that the New Horizons South Bay-Association
Board of Directors’ approve the expenditure of
$5,175.80 to complete the funding necessary for the
termite treatment of buildings 209, 420, 502, and 622.
The cost for all (4) buildings not to exceed $18,383.20.
Vendor is Ever/Safe Extermination Company. Source
of funds: Building and Pools Maintenance Fund.
Explanation: The Board already approved $13,207.40
for (3) buildings. Building #502 has been added to this
expenditure.
Board was asked if there was any discussion about this
motion, there was none. Motion will go to Board
Meeting for vote.
Comments: Around the table short reports by the Board
Members.
Tom Kasterko, reported that he and his committee are
getting (5) bids to paint and repair the Clubhouse. He
said the solution may be stucco to repair rot, etc. The
railing is in bad shape upstairs around balcony of
clubhouse.
Joan Jones, said her update will be at Board Meeting.
Bud Brown, said his update will be at Board Meeting.
Linda Crickmore, said she attended the Torrance City
Council meeting on Tuesday, April 7, 2015 which was
about the water and drought issue. It was mentioned to
her at the City Council Meeting that there is a nursery
in San Juan Capistrano called, “Tree of Life Nursery”

which specializes in drought resistant plants. Her
report will be at Board Meeting.
Scott Munro mentioned that Jan Urich our Bookkeeper
turned in her resignation.
Kathy Lindbergh, said Kelly Rupp will be out of the
office for a few days due to a family emergency, Kathy
thanked all the volunteers, Margaret Carter, Maggie
Pagan, Jeannie Rennhack, Gail Standley for stepping
up and helping cover the office.
Bob Lombardi said that after the meeting he had an
appointment with Horizon Property Management
representatives. He introduced the representatives
from .
Linda Falzone said her report will be given at the
Board Meeting.
Jennifer Haymore said May 25th is the Memorial Day
Picnic, “We need volunteers.”
Julie Dojiri said she will talk to Linda Crickmore about
the water conservation issue.
Barbara Helm said that some new owners are not going
through her orientation process before their escrow
closes.
Linda Falzone said she would help her. Barbara will
give her full report at the Board Meeting. Pat Artman
said the pool furniture is being painted by Cosme, and
he is doing a great job.
Other comments about vacant units. It is very
important that the water is turned on in these units at
least once a week in order for our new water system to
flow through the pipes, to help coat and deter leaks.
Meeting adjourned 2:45pm
Next Workshop Meeting, May 13, 2015 1:30pm
Clubhouse Lounge
Respectively submitted by:
Kathy Lindbergh
Board of Directors Secretary 4/12/15
THANK YOU NOTES
Dear Linda, (Crickmore, Buildings and Grounds Chair)
Yesterday I had a wonderful surprise when I went to
get my mail. My little gardens by Garage KK had
been planted with beautiful flowers and the ground
covered with bark. Thank you and your workers for a
job WELL DONE.
Nancy Mulford, Buildings 408/421
New Horizons Golf News
Kapow! Another home run! The second annual
Barbara O'Callaghan, Member-Member Championship was fantastic. Seventeen teams went at it and
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when the smoke cleared, Elizabeth McCue and Al
York won the tournament by one stroke. Fourteen
teams finished within five strokes of the winners.
Moving the starting time to 8:00 AM was a good
move. We want to thank all the volunteers that helped
make it a great day. A special thanks to the folks who
brought "Kookies for Kathy." Homemade cookies,
cupcakes, cheese cake bites, etc. Yummy!
Individual scoring wasn't that great except for a few
players. The hole locations made putting difficult.
Tom Kasterko shot a 47. That included a 4 and 5.
He had nine birdies and Mary Lee Lombardi had a hole
in one on her tenth hole.
Member-Member Champions
Elizabeth McCue & Al York - 38
A - Flight Winners

Ladies Gross
Men's Gross
Ladies Net
Men's Net

Kay Mori - 57
Tom Kasterko - 47
Janet Weber - 61/51
Phyllis Mathis - 63/51
Jim White - 50/46
B - Flight Winners

Ladies Gross
Men's Gross
Ladies Net
Men's Net

Carolyn Collett - 62
Al York - 52
Maureen Dempsey - 63/50
Douglas Whiting - 56/47

where. I can only assume that Tom Kasterko did the
same. Congratulations lads!
On a more serious note: Party animals start preparing
for our first "Five O'Clock Somewhere” Golf and BarB-Cue Shebang" of the season. That's right! Mark your
calendars for Sunday, April, 19th. Golf starts at 3:00 pm
with cocktails and dinner to follow. BYO libation and
grillables. The Golf Committee will supply fire and ice
and other necessities.
Now, Golfers (you know who you are) a lot of effort
has been put into getting and maintaining the condition
of our greens. To keep them in great order it is
imperative that we all do our part fixing our own (and
other's) pitch marks when we see them. It is also
important that we take care in HOW we repair them. It
is apparent that some of us are fixing them with a dig
and a twist of our repair tool. DON'T DO THIS
ANYMORE!
To repair your pitch mark, you should put in the repair
too and push the turf towards the center of the mark.
Do this from several directions until the depression is
repaired. Tamp down the repair with your putter, NOT
YOUR FOOT. Don't want to sound like a Drill
Sergeant, but it's important that we do this if we want
our greens to roll true.

C - Flight Winners

Ladies - Gross
Men's Gross
Ladies Net
Men's Net

Ricki Decker - 64
Bernie Birchall - 60
Joan Johnson - 67/50
Bob Branning - 62/50
Gary Wissenger - 62/50

The Crazy Golf held on Sat., April 11th. Will be
covered in next week’s Newsletter.
The Monday golf lessons are going great. All of the
participants have improved their game. There is no
need to feel embarrassed. All of us can use some help
with our game.
Gene Aurand - Golf Committee
Wednesday Men’s Golf-April 8, 2015
Another enjoyable Wednesday morning was spent
by eighteen hale and hardy New Horizons golfers on
our fabulous links. Two golfers played exceptionally
well and turned in scores of 47, seven under par. I had
the pleasure of playing in the group with Gene Aurand
and he was putting and chipping them in from every-

Men’s Golf Tournament
by Steve S. & Jim White
A - Flight

Low Gross

Tom Kasterko
Gene Aurand
B – Flight

Jim Kenny
Xia Guo

Low Net

47
47

41

Low Gross

Low Net

57
49

Women’s Golf Tournament
Today’s scores ranged from 56 to 79. Come and join
us whatever your score. Regardless, it’s a lot of fun.
By Phyllis Mathis and Elisabeth McCue
A - Flight

Janet Weber
Renee Chang
B – Flight

JoAnn Megill
Carolynn Collett
Free Play: Kay Mori

Low Gross

Low Net

57
52
Low Gross

Low Net

65
63
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MAY CALENDER SUBMISSIONS
If you have any event date you want on the calendar
for May you must submit them to Stephen Bartok, our
Calendar designer, by Thursday, April 16th.
Rescue Dog Rescues NH Resident
Meet Rudy, named for
Rudy Giuliani, the Mayor
of New York City during
the September 11 attack
on New York. Rudy was
rescued by Mary
Bowman, daughter of
Dale and Barbara
Bowman. Mary took
Rudy for a walk on Sat.,
April 11, 2015. Rudy
started pulling her and
refused to continue on the
walk. She let Rudy take her towards a banging sound
coming from a neighbor’s home. Rudy led her to the
sliding glass door and started scratching at it.
Suddenly, she realized that the banging sound was
coming from the neighbor who had fallen. Mary could
see him on the floor calling for help, so she called 911.
Rudy and Mary saved the day!
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Care Giving for the Elderly

HANDYMAN - N.H. owner & N.H. resident
Paint, elec., tiles, screen and
Safety doors, Safety bars.
Call Rich Stoffer (424) 263-2636
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